Graphical Solution for the Back Pressurization Method of
Hermetic Test STANLEYRUTHBERG Absrracr-The back pressurization method for leak-testing hermetically sealed electronic packages requires gas-flow modeling to relate indicated leakage rates to true leak size. The molecular flow relationship which is appropriate for fine leak sizes is nonlinear and requires a numerical solution, which in actual test application may involve either many trial calculations or the use of approximations that lead to limiting case values. A new graphical procedure is presented for complete solution of the molecular flow equation for any given test condition and package volume through the use of a single set of characteristic curves and a test line. The effects of repetitive testing and of prefill with tracer gas are also considered. The characteristic curves are appropriate for both the helium leak detector and the radioisotope methods of test, while the form of the test line distinguishes between the two methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE BACK pressurization method for leak-testing hermetically sealed packages is accomplished by forcing a tracer gas into the package interior and then measuring the quantity of gas that has penetrated the leak channel. The two tracer gases most commonly used for semiconductor devices are helium and radioactive krypton. With helium as the tracer gas, measurement is made by extracting the gas back through the leak into the helium mass spectrometer leak detector; with radioisotope Kr8' as the tracer, an external gamma counter determines the activity of the internal gas. Neither technique gives the true leak rate value directly; rather, both require a knowledge of the gas transport mechanism and the use of appropriate mathematical models for the determination of test parameters. As the gas transport mechanism for leaks under pressurization is that of transition flow [l] , which combines the elements of molecular and laminar viscous flow in a manner not amenable to direct analytical solution [2] , a number of simplifying flow models have been used.
Traditionally the molecular flow approximation which is relevant for very fine leaks has been used to relate the helium leak detector indication to the leak size, but even here a transcendental relationship is obtained which is doublevalued in leak size for each machine indication [3] . Thus numerical calculations are required to select pressurization parameters and to determine leak size. If precise values of leak size are required as in test evaluation or comparison, it is necessary either to use successive approximations or to construct a family of curves representing solutions for each parametric variation [4] . If an approximate correlation is sufficient, extensive tables of computer solutions for discrete values of parameters have been available [5] . Finally, if only approximate values for the minimum detectable leak size and/or the maximum detectable leak size are sufficient, as, for screening purposes, graphs are available for a limited range of parametric values [6] .
The radioisotope test method is usually modeled by the laminar viscous flow approximation [7] which is relevant in principle to the larger leak sizes. The assumption is made that the internal gas pressure remains small and increases linearly with time under pressurization. The loss of gas back through the leak is also neglected [8] . While such modeling leads to a simple relationship between gamma-ray count rate and leak size, correlation of the results between this method and the helium leak-detector method is obscured.
In this paper a graphical procedure is presented for complete solution of the molecular flow equation for any given test condition. Only a single set of characteristic curves is required along with the use of a test line. The selection of parametric values for pressurization, time of pressurization, and lapsed time to achieve a given leak-test range for any package volume is readily made, and the effect on test results due to variation in parameters is easily visualized. The procedure is applied to both the helium and the radioisotope methods, and a comparison of operational behavior is derived for the fine leak range for which molecular flow is appropriate. In addition the case of repetitive testing is considered. Either prior testing or a prebill of packages with tracer gas can affect test results considerably, yet this situation has not been approached previously on a formal basis. Correction of results is particularly appropriate for test evaluation and interlaboratory comparisons.
II. INTERNAL FRACTIONAL PARTIAL PRESSURE

A. Exact Solution
The gas transport into and out of a package due to a molecular flow leak is described by dP V -g = WI -Pz) where V is the internal free volume of the package available to gas collection, V dP/dt is the flow rate into (or out of,) the package at ambient temperature, F is the molecular-flow conductance of the leak channel [9] , and PI and P, are the partial pressure of the tracer gas at each end of the leak channel. By definition the standard leak rate L for a given gas is that flow rate obtained with 1 atm of gas pressure up-U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright.
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ON COMPONENTS, HYBRIDS, AND MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY, VOL. CHMT-4, NO. 2, JUNE 1981 stream to the leak channel and zero pressure downstream so that from (1) L =FPO (2) for P, equal to 1 atm [lo] . It then follows from (1) and (2) that when a previously unexposed package has been immersed in a tracer gas at a pressure PE for a period T, the internal partial pressure P is
When the pressurization ceases the tracer gas effuses back ,-through the leak so that the interior tracer gas pressure decays exponentially. Then for any given lapsed or dwell time t
If the interior partial pressure of the tracer gas is not zero but is initially P' due to a previous test or to a prebill of the package, the resultant pressure is
The pressure change within the package is thus determined by a time constant pov 7=-L or the relaxation rate R, which is the reciprocal of the time constant
Now the bracketed expression in (3) is a measure of the relative increase in the internal gas concentration, and this value normalized by 1 atm pressure is defined here as the quantity
which represents the internal fractional tracer gas pressure .per atm of pressurization. This quantity E will be used below to characterize the back pressurization method of hermetic test for both the helium leak detector and the radioisotope procedures.
A family of projections for E as a function of the relaxation rate, with pressurization time and dwell time as parameters, is shown in Fig. I as derived from (6) for a range of parametric values sufficient for most semiconductor device packages; i.e., characteristics are included for a geometric series of values of pressurization time ranging from 0.1 to 300 h and values of dwell time ranging from 5 min to about 3 h. The initial and final segments for these curves can be obtained readily from limiting solutions for small leaks and for large leaks as follows.
B. Fine Leak Approximation
For relatively small values of R,, from (6) E z R,TIP,. (7) Therefore with T as a parameter the E, R, characteristics are initially linear projections at a 45" slope on the log-log plane. A projection for any value of T can be erected quickly by taking a coordinate point and passing a line of 45' slope through the point, i.e., by calculating E for a given R, or an R,. for a given E with T as a parameter in ( 
Thus the relaxation rate increases directly as the dwell time diminishes, the pressurization time is not a significant factor, and the relaxation rate changes little with large variation in E for any given dwell time. This downslope segment for any E(i) can be approximated readily by considering numerical values of E of the form Ezl X lo-" PO whence 2.303n R,r--t (9) and by joining with a straight line segment two points calculated from (9) for the selected value of t and two successive values of n in the R, region of interest.
III. HELIUM LEAK DETECTOR METHOD A. Test Equations
When the tracer gas is helium, the flow rate of helium from the package interior back through the leak conductance and into the helium leak detector will by (1) give rise to an indicated leak rate R given by R =F-P (10) where the pressure within the leak detector is much less than P. Most tests for package leakage are done soon after assembly so that the initial interior helium concentration is zero. For such packages the leak detector indication is then from (2) and (3)
Thus the solution is characterized by the two factors E and R,, and all solutions relating leak detector response to standard leak rate may be derived from the characteristic projections for E along with an appropriately placed test line.
B. Test Lines
It is appaient from (11) that the locus of all solutions for any test sequence will lie on a line of 45" negative slope on the log E-log R, plane; for, with a given volume, indicated leak rate and pressurization the product R, l E is a constant. Then specific solutions are defined by the intersection of the test line with that E(T, t) characteristic corresponding to the particular test values of T and t. Solutions to all modes of test operation may be so obtained. I) Unknown Leak Size: In one mode of operation it may be desired to determine the leak size of a specimen of internal volume V which has been subjected to an arbitrary set of back-pressurization parameters PE, T, and t for which an indicated leak rate R was obtained. To solve this, the appropriate test line value is first computed from R/(P, l V l PE). The intersection of this test line with the upslope portion E(T) of the curve corresponding to the given pressurization time and with the downslope portion E(t) corresponding to the given dwell time determine the two possible solutions for R, from which the standard leak rate for helium L is determined. The leak size, which is defined as the standard leak rate for air, is L/2.69.2
ExampEe: Consider a volume of 0.1 cm3 pressurized to 5 atm abs (-60 psig) in pure helium for 2 h and then put on the helium leak detector 50 inin later to give a reading of 5 X 10F8 atm l cm3/s. The true leak size is required. The appropriate parameters follow. the R,., E characteristics and through the 2-h tick mark. Determine the value of R, at the intersection. R, s 3.6 X 10-6s-1. Therefore by (5a) L the standard leak rate for helium is 3.6 X lo-' atm * cm3/s from which the leak size is 1.3 X 10V7 atm l cm31s. c) Follow the 1 X lo-' test line to the I = 3000 s E(t) characteristic. Determine the value of R, at the intersect. R, = 2.8 X 10W3s-'. Therefore L = 2.8 X 10e4 atm * cm3/s and Lair = I X 10e4 atm l Cm3/s. d) The leak size is either 1.3 X lo-' or 1 X 10m4 atm * cm3/s. Discrimination is made with a followup reading on the leak detector at a later time. Any significant change indicates that the leak rate is the larger value.
2)Pressurization Parameters: By far most hermetic test activity is for screening .purposes. This requires a selection of parametric values so that all specimens with leak sizes greater than some specified value be rejected. The upper limit of the test is determined, however, by the shortest dwell time that can be obtained, and it is hoped the test range can be made broad enough to overlap that of the gross leak test that would follow.
First the reject level relaxation rate is calculated from (5a) from the package-free volume and the specified standard leak rate for helium, and a vertical line is erected on the chart at that value. The test line is calculated from the left side of (11) with the selected value of leak detector signal R, the package volume V, and a convenient pressurization value PE. The intersection of this test line with the R, line sets the choice for T. If the first test line selected produces an inconvenient value for T one can move away from the first intersection to choose more satisfactory values for both T and a test line. The only-constraint is that the leak detector reject signal has to be greater than the minimum detectable signal by a suitable amount [ 121. Then the corresponding maximum value of R, that can be detected is easily picked off by extending the test line to the E(t) characteristic corresponding to the attainable dwell time. Alternatively the major factor in the test may be the maximum detectable leak size. Then the maximum value of R, is calculated and a vertical line extended from this value. The intersection with a suitable E(t) characteristic determines the lower end of the test line which is then extended at a -45' slope to a suitable E(T) characteristic.
Example: Consider an IC package of 0.01 cm3 nominal free volume for which a reject leak size of 5 X lo-8 atm * cm3/s of air is required [8] . Suppose the background signal is found to be 1 X low9 atm * cm3/s of helium and a signalto-background value of five is selected. Also the tests could be completed within 50 min after release from the pressurization chamber. Consider PE = 5 atm * abs. The intersection of test line 1 X 10V7 and R, of 1.35 X 10e5 is at T = 0.15 h (see Fig. 3 ). But T = 9 min is too short for convenience. Consider T = 0.3 h instead. Doubling the value of T at constant R, doubles E, as seen in (7) and hence the value of the test line; thus the detector reject level is increased to 1 X 10e8 atm * cm3/s. A -45' test line established at T = 0.3 h and R, = 1.35 X 10-5s-1 (R,.E = 2 X 10e7) intersects the t = 3000 s characteristic at R, = 3.3 X 10e3 so that the maximum standard leak rate for helium L = 3.3 X 10m5 atm * cm3/s and then Lair = 1.2 X lo-' atm l cm3/s. However 1.2 X 10V5 is borderline for any gross leak test, and the only way to increase the present limit significantly is to decrease the dwell time. Decreasing dwell time to the 1000-s (-17-min) characteristic would lead to an R, of 1.1 X 10P2 and hence an Lair -4.1 X 10V5 atm . cm3/s for some improvement in overlap between the fine and gross leak test. Note that an increase in dwell time beyond -1 h would pull the intersection point off the straight line region of E(T). It should also be noted that PE could be dropped to 2.5 atm pressure and the original value of leak detector reject limit of 5 X lop9 atm l cm3/s be retained without changing the pressurization time test limits. Only the ratio of signal to background would be affected.
Since a leak size of 5 X lo-* atm * cm3/s in a 0.01~cm3 volume produces a time constant of only 2.days, consider a decrease in the reject leak size by a factor of 5 to give 1 X 10M8 atm * cm3/s. ThenR, becomes 2.7 X 10e6 s-l and the intersection of this value with the 2 X lo-' test line shows T = 7.5 h, a 25fold increase in pressurization time; i.e., with (7)R, . E -Rr2T/Po.
3) Repetitive Measurement: Often the package may include an initial partial pressure of helium because of prior testing or prebill, and this initial concentration will affect the test results. In practice specimens are conditioned in vacuum or allowed to stand for some time until an initial leak detector reading is relatively small, but when such a long wait time may not be suitable or where some accuracy is required a formal correction procedure is desirable.
The specimen is first placed in the inlet of the leak detector and an initial measurement is made of the effusion. The effusion rate RI is related to the interior partial pressure P, and to the standard leak rate through (2) and (10) as R,=P,-+ After another delay period of t", the specimen is subjected to hermetic test, and a final measurement is made. The initial partial pressure P' just prior to pressurization, after further possible effusion during the delay, is First intersection of IO-7 test line and (a) at T -0.15 h is not satisfactory, so T = 0.3 h is chosen. Line (b) becomes the test line. Intersection of (b) at t = 3000 s leads to leak size of 1.2 X 10-S atmmcm3/s of air. Line (c) for intersect at t = 1000 s leads to Lair n 4.1 X 10-S atm*cm3/s.
The measured leak rate R2 obtained after pressurization is equal to LP/P, where P is now described by (4). With (4), (6) , and (12) (14) as one might expect.
At the large leak end of the test line, the solution is somewhat insensitive to variation in test line value since R, is primarily a function of t2, i.e., 
A. Test Equation
Since the -0.5MeV gamma radiation emitted by Krs5 easily penetrates most semiconductor package walls the amount of pure Kr 85 that has passed through a leak channel and remains within the package cavity after pressurization in a Kr85-N2 gas mix ture can be measured without resorting to extraction back through the leak channel as in the use of the helium leak detector. Thus the gamma count rate R* becomes (14) R*=(PPV)*A*K (17) This then is a corrected test line from which the two possible solutions may be obtained at the intersects for E(T,) and where P is the internal partial pressure of Kr8', PV is the E(t2). Further iteration can be made. quantity of Kr8' at ambient temperature within the cavity, A is the activity of pure Kr8' @Ci/atm' * cm3),3 and K is the overall counting efficiency of the detector for the particular package type at a particular location within the crystal detector well (count rate/&i). The interior partial pressure is given by (3), but the external partial pressure PE is pE=;
.pE* where 5' is the specific activity of the Kr8'-N2 gas mixture (j.&i/atm l cm3) and PE* is the pressurization value for the gas mixture. Thus R" =SK BE* PO . v*PE* where the solution is characterized only by the internal fractional partial pressure for Kr8', here designated as E*.
I) Fine Leak Approximation: For relatively small values of relaxation rate with krypton R,* by (7) where L * is the standard leak rate for Kr8'. Package volume is not a factor, and (20) differs from the traditional recipe [7] , [8] in that PE * is now raised only to the first power rather than to the second power as in the laminar viscous flow model.
B. Test Lines
For a given volume, indicated count rate, and pressurization in a particular gas mixture the locus of all solutions is now on a horizontal line of value E* rather than the 45' slope of the helium leak detector, and there is now no need to construct a set of such lines superimposed on the E, R, plane. Specific solutions for the test sequence are as before at the intersection of the test line with the E(T, t) characteristic specified by the parametric values of T and t.
I) Pressurization Parameters-Example: Consider again the O.Ol-cm3 package to be leak tested to 5 X lo-' atm * cm3/s of air with a dwell time of 1000 s. Background count rates are generally of the order of 500 counts/min, a typical value for S is 200 @i/atm . cm3, and a typical value of K is lo4 min-' l PCi-'. Assume a signal-to-background ratio of 5 for the reject level count rate and a 5-atm pressurization. It is desired to establish the required value of T and the maximum detectable leak size Lair. The appropriate parameters follow. As shown in Fig. 4 a line is.erected at R, = 2.94 X lop6 s-', and a horizontal test line is placed at E* = 2.5 X 10e2. At the intersection, T = 2.4 h. At the intersection with the t = 1000 s segment, R,* max = 3.7 X 10e3 s-l such that L air = 6.3 X low5 atm * cm3/s. Note that leak rates are for Krss and hence R, values are smaller than for helium for a given air leak.
Were the reject limit lowered to an Lair of 1 X 10V8 atm l cm3/s, R,.* would be 5.88 X 10e7 s-' so that T is 11.8 h; that is, the pressurization time changes linearly with R,, as evidenced in Fig. 4 and in (20) for the straight line projection region of E(T).
2) Repetitive Measurement: 'An initial count rate made on the specimen relates to the quantity of Kr8' already within by (17). After a lapsed time t" the specimen is pressurized. The interior pressure just before this is equivalent to that expressed in (12) or
The final pressure after processing is as in (4), and the final count rate is again determined by (17) as
which is of the same form as (14). In the small leak range where exp (-R,*t") and exp (-R,*t,) are "1, and as E2 * < 1, the initial count rate is a direct cbrrection or ;;I; 2.7 2.7 x X 10-8 10-9 0.71 7.1 h h 161 !6 161
1 Derived from (23). Pressurization times T/T* for equal signal-tobackground ratios, and signal-to-background ratios n*/n for equal pressurization times. S = 200 pCi/atm*cti3, K = 104 min-1 &i-l, Rg = 5 x IO-10 atm*cm3/s helium, Ro* = 500 min-1.
A direct numerical comparison can also be obtained for the fine leaks by using (19) for the radioisotope method, (11) for the helium method, the approximation of (7), and 
R,.* = 3.7 X 10-3 s-1 whichleads toLair = 6.3 X IO-5 atm*cmj/s. fi0
4.61R, T
In the large leak range where exp (-Rr*t"\-' ' nY* In the large leak range where exp (-Rr*t")< 1, exp (-Rr*t2)+ where the ratio R,* to R, is equal to, the ratio of the standard 0, and E, < 1, the prereading is not signlllC;allL. 0, and E, < 1, the prereading is not significant. In the interleak rates for a given leak size which is (MHe/lMKr)"' or mediate range, (22) Within the molecular flow regime test results obtained VI. SUMMARY with the two methods can be compared with the use of characteristic leak-test curves. The capability of the helium leak detector method is oriented toward the larger leak sizes and smaller volumes, for the pressurization time .increases rapidly along the helium test line as the relaxation rate diminishes. The radioisotope m&hod requires a longer pressurization time with intermediate leak sizes because the leak rate for KrS5 is some 4.6 times smaller than that for He in the same leak channel; however the pressurization time increases but linearly as the relaxation rate di+&hes. The radioisotope test line tends to lie in the nonlinear portion of the characteristics, particularly at the large leak end, but in this range the 45" slope of the helium leak detector method tends to both the smaller values for E and the larger values of 6, where straight line segments give reasonable approximation. However in the conversion to air leak rates, both methods produce the same Bpproximate upper limit when the same dwell times are used. The radioisotope method does allow shorter dwell times in use and therefore can in principle extend to a larger upper limit of leak size. The short dwell time obtainable with the radioisotope method also allows two cycle testing for extension to gross leak sizes [ 131.
The molecular flow formulation for the back preisurization method of hermetic testing has been condensed into a normalized set of characteristic curves from which specific solutions can be obtained by meafls of a test line. The characteristics are appropriate for both the helium leak detector and and radioisotope methods of test, while the form of the test line distinguishes between two methods. Minimum defectable and maximum detectable leak sizes can be determined simultaneously from the one set, and the selection of suitable test conditions is facilitated. Procedures are also derived for applying corrections due to prior testing or prefill.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE MAIN differences between Multiwire@ circuits [ 11 and printed circuits are that in Multiwire circuits a) insulated wires are embedded into the adhe!ives by a numerically controlled machine and b) cross-section of a wire is directly connected to a plated throughhole. Therefore Multiwire technology simplifies wiring design while maintaining the possibility of high interconnection density. Due to these features Multiwire technology has attracted attention as an alternative to the traditional multilayer printed circuits [2] or WireWrap@ [3] for backplane wiring in electronic equipments.
Conventional Multiwire circuits have employed 0.16 mm diameter wires and have permitted only one wire between throughholes on 2.5 mm centers. In the application to backplane wiring it is necessary to improve the ability for wire accommodation. High density wiring will be effective for achievment of this capability. However if two 0.16 mm wires are laid, many wiring mistakes will occur and crosstalk will increase. To solve these problems high density wiring using thinner wires was studied. This paper describes the crosstalk problem, a new wiring technique for high density Multiwire circuits, and backplane wiring boards produced by high density Multiwire technology.
II. CROSSTALK
Although crosstalk measurements on multilayer printed circuits are reported by [4] etc., measurements on high density Multiwire circuits have not yet been reported. In the following paper crosstalk is described, and the effectiveness of thinner wires in reducing crosstalk is shown.
Crosstalk equations for pulsed signals between parallel and matched microstrip lines are given by (4) and (5). 
where VN is near-end crosstalk voltage, VF is farend crosstalk voltage, VD is drive voltage, 7 is propagation delay, 1 is parallel length, t, is rise time, OL is (C,/c)/(L,/L)~, C,,, is mutual capacitance/unit length, C is selfcapacitancelunit length, L, is mutual inductance/unit length, and L is self-inductance/unit length.
As Multiwire circuits have the structure shown in Fig. 1 , their L and L, are given by the following forms [6] , respectively .
L =l!. Ini?! 
